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Ask A Forensic Artist Skulls
Authorities released an artist's rendering Thursday of what a woman whose skull was found in
Buford last month may have looked like.
Human Skull Found In Gwinnett, Police Seek Leads
Gwinnett County police are seeking information from the public about the identity of a woman
whose skull was found in the Hamilton Mill area last month, as well as what ...
Gwinnett police looking for information on woman's skull found in Hamilton Mill area
Traditional forensic methods won’t solve them all, but new DNA testing technology can help. By
now, you have probably heard of advanced DNA testing and forensic genealogy. If you haven’t,
read the ...
Forensic Genealogy: Are You Getting the Most from Your DNA Evidence?
Forensic artists' in Scotland have reconstructed the faces of two people from Edinburgh who lived
around 700 years ago. A two-person team used fragments of skulls taken from the grounds of ...
Scientists reconstruct the faces of two Scots who lived 700 years ago
According to police, forensic testing determined it possibly belonged to a white or mixed-race
woman who would have been between 20-35 years old.
Police determine skull found in Gwinnett County belonged to woman; asking for help
identifying her
Timber surveyors found his bones near Sultan in 2007. DNA revealed the nameless man has genetic
ties in the Midwest.
Who Am I? Clues heat up search for name of another John Doe
Two faces have been reconstructed from skulls which could be 700 years old after remains were
found during excavations in an Edinburgh graveyard. Forensic artists used hi-tech software to
reconstruct ...
Faces reconstructed from 700-year-old skulls found in excavation of graveyard
Gwinnett County investigators hope an artist’s rendering will help identify a woman whose skull was
found in the woods in April, police said Thursday.
Gwinnett police seek ID of woman after skull found in woods
Occupying an innocuous shop front in Stoke, Stoke Vintage and Modern, shares stories from thirty
years of doing house clearances ...
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Human bones and skulls - meet Stoke house clearance specialist Cyril who has come
across some bizarre hoarders
The unearthing of a tiny child suggests Africa’s Stone Age humans sometimes practiced funerary
rites and had symbolic thoughts about death ...
Scientists Discover Oldest Known Human Grave in Africa
As one museum has pledged to return skulls held in an infamous collection ... which had made
them extremely useful for forensic anthropologists and other researchers. But when it comes to
African ...
What Should Museums Do With the Bones of the Enslaved?
There— as well as in his 300-square foot detached shop—he spends countless hours making
signage, one-offs, branded products, and furniture – work that many consider art. His work is
getting ...
CNC-made wooden skull jumpstarts artist's career
After almost 30 years of researching the famed Franklin Expedition through the Canadian arctic, a
Trent University professor has helped to positively identify, for the first time, the remains of a ...
DNA work at Trent University helps identify first member of famed Franklin Expedition
“Do I really live in a universe where Ta-Nehisi Coates has written a Captain America comic featuring
a parody of my ideas as part of the philosophy of the arch villain Red Skull?” opined ...
Jordan Peterson Is Angry That He Inspired Ta-Nehisi Coates’ Take on Red Skull and We
Have To Laugh
Hunter Biden can’t be sure that his earliest memory is actually his earliest memory, or if it is a
combination of family stories and news accounts he has heard and read over the years. He was only
two ...
Hunter Biden: ‘Dad tells me he’s proud of my sobriety every day’
whose skull was found last weekend. At times, detectives were on their hands and knees, brushing
back leaves and needles. They also used a forensic light to look for bones. “You can almost get a ...
Gwinnett County mystery: Human skull found in woods near homes, strip malls
Two different guns were used to kill Shavondes Martin, according to a forensic firearms export.
Victor Murillo, a criminalist with the Iowa Division of Criminal Investigation, on Tuesday testified ...
Firearms expert: Two guns used in 2018 Waterloo homicide
Image: Artist Tim Fowler has based his NFTs on a physical collection of 100 skulls which he painted
in ... "I asked the same questions that people ask me: what are [buyers] paying for?
What is a non-fungible token - and why are some digital artworks selling for millions?
Grownup Stuff ...
Town Crier: Grownup Stuff
Thursday's Highlights ...
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